Fine Dining in the Comfort of Home
GOURMET ROOM SERVICE IS JUST A CALL AWAY AT 30 PARK PLACE.

“It's a fine dining
experience that rivals
eating at any Four
Seasons restaurant on the
planet.”
For more than 50 years, Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts
has been a leader in luxury hospitality, elevating the guest
experience with new approaches to classic amenities and
in-room features. There is a particularly strong history of
excellence when it comes to the in-room dining
experience, one of the most important tenants of the
brand, with great emphasis being consistently placed on
the quality of the food and beverage programs at Four
Seasons around the globe. In-room dining can be
arranged to arrive promptly, but speed does not mean
service is sacrificed—it's a fine dining experience that
rivals eating at any Four Seasons restaurant on the planet.

“The extensive breakfast, lunch, and dinner
menus include both unique, seasonal fresh fare
and classic favorites available day or night.”
Four Seasons ensures the food that arrives at your residence in 30 Park Place upholds the exacting
standards the brand is known for. The world-class service offers the same elegance and attention to detail
as New York's best restaurants, conveniently delivered to your home. The extensive breakfast, lunch, and
dinner menus include both unique, seasonal fresh fare and classic favorites available day or night. Kid's
menus are available for the little ones. For special occasions and dinner parties, in-residence catering can
also be arranged.
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